
Mandari� Kitche� Men�
2501 S Nappanee St, Elkhart I-46517-1084, United States
+15743898888 - https://www.themandarinkitchen.com/

Here you can find the menu of Mandarin Kitchen in Elkhart. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mandarin Kitchen:

large chinese lead or dip. Always look at the specialities on the wall, great variations on the regular menu points.
spicy chicken' is my lunch or dinner, great mix of meat and fresh vegetables in a delicious sauce! read more.

What User doesn't like about Mandarin Kitchen:
Pretty decent for Americanized Chinese food. Fried dumplings are thin skinned which Isn't what I'm used to but

still good with pork meat and the tasty soy sauce Yang chow fried rice didn't have much taste but the ingredients
such as shrimps, chicken, and veggies were fresh. I ended up adding some of my home soy sauce to it to make

it salty Crab Rangoon was fresh and hot and tasty! Comes in a package of 10 which is gr... read more. In
Mandarin Kitchen from Elkhart, expect versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Chicke�
CHICKEN LO MEIN

Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Starter�
FRIED DUMPLINGS

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

SHRIMPS

TOFU

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 04:00 -22:00
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